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A Roof for Klondike Night

"That Line Is Busy"

So far, so good. Last month the great
strides forward that we hoped for in our
Hall construction really materialized and
The answer that follows is, "I'll phone II Another terrific problem facing the now it looks as if our goal of "A Roof for
later, thank you operator." Somehow, Company since the war has been the in- Klondike Nite" is not too much to hope
later is rather indefinite, in fact, often creased demand for telephone service by
it can be compared to the tomorrow that individual subscribers. In a seven-year for.
never arrives.
period, from 1945 to 1952, there was an
Our greatest step forward was made
increase of 169.48% in the number of on June 14th, when Heaney's were good
How many of us on the Colquitz Ex- phones in use on the Colquitz Exchange enough to send out their crane. Bill
change' during recent years have had a alone. This represents just over 100% Campbell (our volunteer supervisor) of a
series of unpleasant experiences with our
city contracting firm brought some of his
greater number than the average in the
telephones? Many of us have come to whole area served by the Company in skilled tradesmen and we had a goodly
the conclusion that if the average Englishturnout of us local yokels. Yes, sir, things
this Province.
man had to contend daily with a problem
really happened that day. Up went the
equal to a telephone on the Colquitz ExAlso, on a percentage basis, there are trusses, just like clockwork and all the
change, it would double his topic for only 50% of the number of unfilled appli- rafters were then lifted up for us by the
7ersation overnight instead of depend- cations for telephone service here in Col- crane, and believe it or not, more than
I
/strictly on the traditional subjects of quitz, compared with the average for the half of the rafters were in place' and
the weather.'
Company. In other words, the management secured before quitting for the day.'
The answers to all our complaints can made a decision to try and give phone
Yes, that will be a day to remember.
be obtained quite readily from the Victoria service to as many subscribers as possible Just in case someone who was not on that
Telephone Office. After all, that is just at the risk of inferior service to those particular work party happens to read
as natural a source to seek information same people due to overloading some this, let's have it known that work started
on the subject as it is to seek relief from party lines, whereby seven or eight often at 7 :30 a.m. and the last man clim'bed
a toothache by visiting a dentist. The share one party line. That sou'nds like down from the roof at 5 :30 p.m. In other
authoritIes in the Telephone Office are a lot of sharing, but are you aware that words, these things don't just happen and
familiar with every phase and aspect of there is an area within 100 miles of Vic- real effort was necessary to have our day
this ituatioll, and what is more important toria wrrere ·t1iere are 27 people sharmg-fa success. So let's not fool ourselves.
they are doing something about it for us. the one line? You may possibly doubt We need work and we need money. If
It will be equally surprising to many this so you will not be prepared for you have none of vne of these to spare,
of us to learn that they set up a pro- another area within 75 miles of the first let's have the other; but if you happen to
gramme a few years ago which they hoped where there are between 50 and 60 all be doubly blessed, don't be bashful, step
would mean the installation of automatic on the same line. These areas are not right up with some of each and we will
phones in our homes by the end of 1952. within the territory served by the B.C. have "A Roof for Klondike Nite."
However, with the development of the Telephone Company.
Bob Macmurchie.
'"'rean situation, their plans were tem..
.
'r--jrarily nullified, but at the moment it is
Of course, m thIS modern age that IS
hoped that their objective may be reached, no.t any .reason for u.s to a:cept our own One interesting adventure we may have to
late in 1954.
plIght WIthout fluttermg a IIp or two. You look forward to at the time of changeover
.
I may rest assured that the B.C. Telephone from the present magneto system to the
The task confrontmg t~e B.C. Tele- I Company is doing everything within its automatic dial system which we all envy
?hone Com~aI).y to make thIS c?angeo:rer power to rectify the situation, and they so greatly, will be the probability of two
LO ~utomatJc
phones, thereby Improvmg are proving it with the kind of action phones in each subscriber's home at the
serVIce on the three rural exchanges, that counts most in any situation.
same time for a temporary period. One
namely: Colquitz, Albion and Belmont,
for each system, of course.
ranks with major automatic conversions
Already they have procured the proThen, when that day arrives, it is expreviously undertaken in the Province of perty and have drawn up plans for the pected that on party lines ~here will be
British Columbia.
erection of new buildings to house new fewer subscribers sharing the same line,
The phenomenal growth of Saanich in exchanges for both Colquitz and Belmont. and that is not all. Any call will be made
the last 10 years is the one great cause Sufficient property was owned previously between Colquitz, Albion, Belmont, or any
for our telephone situation today. Any at Albion on which to erect the new build- lof the Victoria exchanges of Beacon, EmCordova Bay resident of even five yeal:s ing to house the automatic equipment.. pire or Garden with the present 5c fee (
will undoubtedly appreciate this fact There is a great deal of work yet to be I for such calls entirely eliminated. All
fully. The telephone company has partly completed, such as installing countless will be included in a. free callin~ are~.
answered this problem by increasing the .
.
I The future looks brIght for us, mdeea.
exchange equipment at Colquitz by pIeces of Central Office eqlllpment and Even the latter part of 1954 is probably
133 1/3% since 1945. It is even greater many, many cables from the areas to be closer than we think.
served to and from the Central Office. t
at Albion, with an increase of 300%.
B. Dyer.
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ontributions

It is not often that the Hall Building

Fund Committee feels moved to acknowledge publicly a donation. Donations are
always appreciated no matter how large
or small they may be, and along with
Pledges they are our life's blood.
However, we feel that the donation of
$100 each, received from Mr. G. H. Pethick
of Alderly Road, and the B.C. Electric
should not go unnoticed.
Again, we say a sincere "Thanks." And
we will do it yet.
Bob Macmurchie, Chairman,
Hall Building Fund Committee.

A RED LETTER DAY

LETTER TO EDITORS

On Saturday, the 14th June, in the Year
of Grace 1952, a large truck, carrying a
crane mounted on caterpillar tractors,
rumbled along the main road of the Bay
as far as Sutcliffe Road, where it turned
west to the Community Hall. The truck
and the tractor, which were Heaney's
were, in addition to the operator, accompanied by a crew from Luney Bros.

Dear Editors:
On behalf of the teen-agel's of Cordova
Bay we wish to thank Mrs. W. Gillespie HELP AND MONEY
for organizing the monthly teen-age
.
dances. They have been a w,onderful
Those w/ho read the May Issue of
source of entertainment throughout the Spin.drift, and we. hope everybody ,:"ho
winter and spring and we are eagerly recelv~d a co~y dId, cannot have faIled
awaiting their resumption next year. to notIce that It had two pages more ~ha'
Again many thanks to Mrs. Gillespie.
I usual
and was composed. to a conslde~
,
Y
.
I
able extent, of articles on the building of
ourCs sInlcere y'd B '
i the Hall and the raising of money for
aro yn an
arne.
I th e purc h ase 0 f b UI'ld'mg rna tena
' I s. Th e
reason for this is that the Club has
reached another important point in the
i Hall's erection. It reached and successSt. David's Women's Guild
fully surmounted the first point with the
GARDEN PARTY
pouring of the concrete for the foundaThere are many healthy happy babies tion and the second when two of the
in Cordova Bay. They are, invited, with smaller parts were made ready for use.
their parents, friends and rela~ives, to
The point it has now reached is the
attend a Garden Party at The Pools, home Iputting on of the roof and the sides so
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage, Cordova Bay, . that the main part of the building will
We~nesd~y, July 9th" at 2 :30 p.m. T~e be closed in, protected and usable. The
babIes wIll take part m a .Baby Show, m I roofing and upper part of the sides will
two a~e groups; up to SIX months ~nd require the help of all the younger memfr?m SIX months to 18 m~nths. Judgmg, bel'S of the Club and also of as many of
WIll take place at three oclock. Mrs. A. the younger members of the community
Taylor and Mrs. G. Rickard will be in' as are milling to devote some of their
charge o~ a stall of garde? prod.uce, I spare time to helping with a project which
homecookmg,' etc.; Mrs: C. HIU wIll 'sell t will be a benefit to all. Those who are
needlework, and Mrs. J. Wyper is in not so active can be easily employed on
charge of tea arrrangements.
the lower parts of the sides, in cutting
Miss H. M. Williams was hostess when rafters and sheathing to the required size
the Guild, St. David's-by-the-Sea,' held the and in many other ways, so there is work
regular monthly meeting in the Church for all.
Hall, on the 10th. It was reported the
The building has not been brought to
proceeds of the June Bazaar, amoun~ed its present stage of construction without
to. $.200. ,Mrs. ~. Wyper asslste~ MISS donations of m 0 n e y and necessary
~Ilhams m servmg tea. The GUIld. ad- material. It would require several pages
Journed for the summer recess. Meetmgs to list the names of those who have conwill resume September 9th at the home tributed in cash or in kind up to this
of Mrs. Taylor.
date, and it is not an exaggeration to
E. M. Lewis.
say that what has been given in kind
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - makes a very substantial addition to the
building closed in for Klondike Nite which gifts in cash. To all donors the Club is
is to be held on the 1st August.
very grateful, but more money and
It is only right that the Club's indebted- material are needed and, on behalf of the
ness to Luney Bros. and Hamilton and to Club, we ask that those wiho are not
Heaney's Cartage and Storage, which will already contributing be generous when
be acknowledged by letter, should also be they are called upon for pledges or donapublicly acknowledged. Without their tions. It can seem quite a wrench to pay
help, given as a donation and without a lot at one time, but the Pledge System
stint, the cost of the work they did would will be found to be as nearly painless as
have been a great strain on the Building the extraction of money can be made. It
is easy to pay a little each month.
Fund.
Will YOU try it?
H. G.

The passing of the truck acted as an
alarm. Phones rang, autos began to run
about the community, calling out the
regular workers on the hall and everybody
else who could be of some use and could
be obtained. Some of the regulars had
time for a cup of coffee and a slice of
toast, others not so lucky, came without
anything that looked like breakfast.
By nine o'clock the tractor had rolled
off the truck and on to the floor of the
hall, which had been reinforced by heavy
planks and everything was ready for lifting the trusses, which had been built by
Luney Bros., and were lying with their
length north and south on the hall floor.
Slowly and carefully, the one for the
west side, and then the one for the east
side were lifted until they were upright,
swung into position and lowered until
their feet could be bolted into place on
the foundation. They were then temporarily secured by braces and cleats. There
was then a call, especially welcome to
those who had come without breakfast,
by the ladies to coffee and cookies, 'which
disappeared with great rapidity." The
frames for the' north end of the building
were then lifted, swung into place and
secured. The crane, with a neatness approaching human hands, began lifting
into place on the roof, on which
enough rafters had been laid and secured,
more rafters and loads of planking.
This was continued until 1 :30 p.m.
when a halt was called for lunch, and in
order not to keep the crane operator too
long the use of the crane was stopped.
The rest of the hoisting will have to be
done by man-power, but if enough workers
will turn out this will not be too heavy
a job although, since man-power cannot
lift as much at one time as the crane, it
will take more time. It is most important,
therefore, that we have as good a turnout of helpers as possible, to get the
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Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday
".10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday ".." l1 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
All Welcome

gocial Direl:to,·s -- Kathleen Genn, Sally Vvard
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quest of Harry Savage the motion was
tabled for a month to give the Hall ManThe next General Meeting of the Club agement Committee time to consider all
will be held on Wednesday, July 2nd, at the consequences. Bob Macmurchie re8 :30, in the Hall.
ported that the Hall Building and the
Hall Building Fund Committee were doing
The meeting on the 5th June subjected fine.
.
the minutes of the previous meeting to
The winner of the Card Party prize of
the usual treatment by adopting them.
$25 was Muriel Lawson, and the net
letter from Tillie Mauger, requesting profit was $75.50. Thanks to Luney Bros.
the /acceptance of her resignation as Cor- and Heaney Cartage, the trusses are to
responding Secretary, owing to the pres- be placed in position making it possible
sure of other work, was read and accepted to go ahead with the roofing of the Hall.
with regret. Sorry to lose you, Tillie, and Dr.. Thomas
up the telephones
hope the pressure won't last too long. ag~lll and a. dIscussIOn followed, out of
Nora Savage was nominated as Corres- i ~vhlch a ~onslderable amount of unofficial
ponding Secretary and after some coax-I mform.atron about the delay emerged. A
ing and a little of the well-known pres- I letter I~ to be sent to the B.C. T-elephone
sure, accepted the position. Tory Lindal I Co. asklllg for definite information as to
had no new members this time but had when we may expect the promised improspects for next month. Stuart Brock provem.ents. in the phone service.
reported no improvements to Walema
Barrie RIckard was promised shelves
Avenue this year as there are no or bookcase~ so that he will not have to
funds for this work. The steps to the carr~ the h?rary books to and from the
beach at the foot of Walema have been meetlllgs. KItty Genn spoke on the Ladies'
repaired but not with concrete so that Auxiliary, and George Kirkendale anthis rep~ir may be expected to b~ washed nounced that Klondike Night date had
away by the first winter storm. The re- ?een po.stponed to the 1st August, which
ir was much needed, but it seems such IS a FrI~ay. George also announced that
_ waste not to make it permanent. A there WIll be no film show on the 5th
petition is being circulated for a bus July, and that unless the attendance at
service along Blenkinsop Road, now that the sec?nd shows is greatly impro:red,
it has been put in good condition, and as there wIl! be only one show each evemng.
it is unfair that this road should remain A donatIOn of $100 has been received
without means of transportation it is from the B.C. Electric Co.
suggested that residents of the Bay give
Harold Gorse,
the petition their support. Ken Genn
Publicity Director.
proposed that an endeavour be made to
have a finger sign put up at the corner of JULY 151 SPORTS
Sa"iuard Road and East Saanich Road,
Everything is ready and all the children
pointing the way to Cordova Bay. George are looking forward to a great time on
Kirkendale, supported by George Ross, Sports Day, July 1st.
proposed that two finger signs be placed,
As was previously announced, the sports
one on either side of the junction of are to be held on McMorran's Track, but
Cordova Bay Road and Royal Oak Avenue. what you have all been waiting for is the
Bob Macmurchie, speaking on "Sports starting time. It is 10 :15 a.m. sharp.
Day," promised. the usual fun for the
An excellent slate of events has been
young people and some fun for the "not arranged, including Straight Foot Races,
so young" in the shape of a Tug-of-War. Novelty Races, Jumping, and we are even
The doings are to commence at 10.15 a.m. going to have a Road Race. So come on,
Unable to keep off the subject of money, you youngsters, let's get in shape, as this
Bob requested that $25 be provided for year the Community Club has seen fit to
prizes. Stuart Brock came into the pic- make what is believed to be the greatest
ture again on Hall Management and its allotment in its history to be spent on
rentals and expenses. Bob Macmurchie! prizes.
moved that all Hall Rentals be abolished I Oh, yes-the Tug-of-War, which was
and that suitable donations be arranged referred to in last month's '·Spindrift."
with those who apply for the use of the It seems there has been some comment
Hall.
I on what was termed "The Battle of the

b~ought.
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C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
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Back of the .. Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way
Bay," with suggestions that perhaps
"Battle of the Bulge" is more appropriate.
Your Sports Committee takes exception
to that unless these rumor-mongers are
hinting at the bulging and manly muscles
of the contestants. We shall see, we shall
see. But Fred Dyer and Noel Andrew,
the opposing captains, have been glaring
at each other of late, and who knows?
The rope may even break.
So come on now, let's make a real family
Sports Day. Be seeing you come Tuesday
at 10.15 a.m.
Bob Macmurchie,
Sports Director.
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ASIDES

LADIES' AUXILIARY

A short time ago the C.N.E. saw fit to
send me the Women's Prize List for this
year. What thoughts and ambitions it
does inspire!
Now, I have an embroidered tea cloth
that might be just the thing if it is completed on time, but no. According to the
Rules and Regulations (capital letters
courtesy the authors of this stirring publication), all work must have been made
and completed since September, 1950. Sad
to say, my teacloth has taken four years
to:: 'grow.
This may seem a long time for one
teacloth but I can top that.
At one time knitting was the big project.
There were many arguments to recommend this pastime; thinking, lots of time
for; poise, development of; nerves, soothing to, etc. At any rate a cardigan was
launched.

For the convenience of those who have
Good Line of Hardware
already rounded up clothing for our rumElectrical Goods in Stock
mage sale in the fall and w:ould like to be
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
relieved of it now, two receiving stations
Phone
COLQ. 97X
D. LOTZER
have been set up at opposite ends of the
Bay. These are the willing basements of
Mrs. Jenny LotzeI' and Mrs. Nora Savage
i"--w;o;;~---'i'
-south and north, respectively.
Our promise to tempt your palates with
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
a spread of tantalizing home cooking has
come to nothing so far. Twice we have
set dates, only to find they were already
taken by people wih similar ideas. But .:•..-~o.-.~~~.:.
don't give up hope yet. We haven't.
For the present, you'll have to content
yourself with this concoction you can
whip up yourself in no time at all <in your
own kitchen:
Mrs. J. Rickard's Banana Chiffon Pie
712 View Street
Phone G-6514
2 tsp. unflavored gelatin; 3 tbsp. cold
water; 1 cup mashed bananas; 1 tbsp. . : . t _ ( l _ ( - ' ' - ( ' - < ' ' - ' ( ' - ( )__
(l_()_()~~(.:.
lemon juice; ?, tsp. grated lemon~ rind'
5 tbsp. sugar; 2 eggs, separated tItsp.
salt.
Soften gelatin in cold water five minutes. Combine banana, lemon juice and
rind, 3 tbsp. sugar, slightly beaten egg
yolks and salt. Cook slowly until consistency of soft custard, stirring constantly. Remove from heat, add gelatin
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY,'
•
and stir until dissolved. Cool until slightly I -..,,--"":':"=:==:::"'--1-~
Leave
Cordova.
Leaves
Cordova
,
thickened. Beat egg whites until stiff, _j
Depot
Bay
Depot
Bar
beat in remaining sugar and fold into
7:30
8.00
0.40
10.15
banana mixture. Pour into baked pie shell i~
9.00
9.30
,
and chill until firm. Top with whipped tOIl.15
°11.45
1.30
2.05
I
,
cream.
~::
2.05
lJ.OO
6.35
Myrtle Dyer,
4.35
9.15
9.505.15
6.50
,
Secretary,
L.A. to C.B.C.C.
~~:~~
11.50

However, counting stitches disrupted
my thoughts, the awkward needles ruined
my poise, and dropped stitches and escaping balls of wool soon tattered my
nerves.
As you can picture, the launching was
not followed by smooth sailing.
In spite of all, the sweater was finally
completed. But not as a sweater, oh no.
The moths ate the balls intended for'
sleeves. As a result my sister and I each
had a new pair of ankle socks. AND to
be completely honest I must report that
she knitted them. My knitting proved to
be too much for her, too.
Time consumed? Well, the cardigan
was started about 1940, abandoned early
1946. The socks were finished four days
after salvage of wool.
But back to the fair.
I have a quilt, child's nursery design,
class 73, that would be eligible from the
time point of view. However, it was made
with the comfort and use of our wee one
in mind. Consequently, neither appearance nor workmanship have much left
to recommend them now.
Perhaps the motif would not be lauded
for its suitability either, for it features
gay bobby soxers and such quotes as
"Jack loves Jill," and "Pitchin' Woo." A
more precocious child than ours is indicated. Still, as a quilt it must be unique.
Some of the special competitions would
seem to be more in my line.
There is the wedding guest competition.
Any woman with a dress, hat and shoes
(I have those) can enter and "accessorize"
it says, her costume with artiCles supplied
by the C.N.E.
Or, what about the midnight snack
race? Ten minutes are allowed to prepare
four sandwiches for four people. Now,
that's the one! Haven't I had good basic
training for it? Sandwiches? Child's
play. Ten minutes? Time for a whole
meal. AND the good man can lend a
hand. Many hands make light work or
too many cooks spoil the broth. Something
applies here.

PARKVIEW STORE
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Penny's Coming
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U P RIG H T ,p I A N 0
& Risch; Oak Finish; Splendid Tone.
Mason
Price-$295.00
Phone -Colq. 305B, or call, 987 Sutcliffe Road
ICE BOX
Metal Lined -

24x18x15

In Good Shape-What Offers?
U. W. HOLMAN, Beryl Road, Walema Ave.

J
.'

I

• Monday, Thursday and Saturday only.
t Via East Saanich and Snyward Roads.
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.
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Lubrication and Tire Repairs
Prestolite Batteries
Goodyear Tires

I
I
I
I

A full lme of SHELL Products
includingCleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

I

Another intriguing contest is the shoelacing one, FOR MEN ONLY. How this
Phone Col. 224Y
S. W. Tucker
found its way into the women's prize list
i
I don't know. There it is though, page 13. .:."_l-.<_(I
Friend husband must be the woman's
prize. In this sport, the man must exert
himself-to the extent of rapidly tangling
new laces in his old shoes. Men, even
if you lose the sprint, you win. A new
pair of shoe, laces is yours
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
. These last mentioned competitions provide one with admittance tickets to the
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
fair. Now that is really worthwhile. All
STEAM CLEANING
else that is needed is a ticket to and
STUCCO
accommodation in Toronto, which presents
a problem. Give me time and I'll solve
it. I might be a little slow, though. Thinking and knitting are synonymous to me.
Faidield
Empire 9039
A. L. Anstey.
••.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

HOSPITALIZED-We are sorry to have to
"Next month will be better." All this
report that Rev. W. H. Day is in the St. spring we've expected nicer weather for
Joseph's Hospital and wish to extend our
sincere wishes for a speedy homecoming.
the month to come, hoping that the chilMrs. Lefler is making a satisfactory recovery dren might get rid of their coughs and
and will be home shortly.
colds and take full advantage of the playVISITORS-Some residents of the Bay have group. But here is June-of all monthsbeen happy to entertain a few more visitors. letting us down, too! And here it is term's
Below are mentioned some of these:
end, and we do so want to see all the
Mr. and Mrs. George Clack of Cardale,
Man., are guests at the home of the former's little folk taking part in the closing exersister, Mrs. A. E. Taylor.
cises; may it be so.
Mrs. McRoberts Sr. had Mrs. Leith of DunThrough this column you've met most
can for a short visit. Miss Anne Jones spent of the executive members of the Cordova
a pleasant two weeks with her sister-in-law
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones Cordova Bay Playgroup: Mrs. H. Pope, Mother
Bay Road.
Leader; Mrs. T. R. Austen, Treasurer;
Dr. John Stevenson of Vancouver and son Mrs. F. Tuckey, Program Convener; Mrs.
Brian, spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rickard, Social Hostess. Now I'd like
H. Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson of Vancouver are to introduce one from whom we hear at
with us again for the summer holidays and every meeting, the Secretary, Mrs. G. C.
are occupymg Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson's cot- C. Monks. The modest manner in which
tage.
she performs her duties does not hide the
Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone of Vancouver are
occupying the suite in Mr. Reynold's home. fact that the minutes are in competent
W~Ll:UME-We are always happy to wel- hands. Precise, complete, Mrs. Monks' excomp. new residents to Cordova Bay. This cellent summary of each meeting is a fine
IT
'1 we would like to extend our "hello" to example for next term's secretary to
~nd Mrs. Leno and daughter, who have follow.
purchased Mr. Bishop's property on Francis
Avenue.
This year has been stimulating for all
COMING AND GOING-Mr. and Mrs. W. mC:::lbers of the playgroup. Both mothers
H. Ronald, on Cordova Bay Road, spent a few and children have felt the benefit of
days in Seattle.
mature guidance through Mrs. Phillips'
Mr. and ~r~. J. H. S. Reyno~ds, on Cordov.a blloyant friendly spirit. And next term,
Bay Road, VISIted Portland durmg Rose FestI:th t ' I
th
d
re
val Week.
WI
WO P a!'groups on
e go,,,a,n mo,
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Bullock spent six weeks mothers gettmg together-well, you WXlll t
in Vancouver.
want to miss any of it.
.. Mr. and Mrs. A .. Parker h~ve returned to
Also introducting your Playgroup Recalgary atter spending a year III Cordova Bay.
Mrs. N. Thomas of Cordova Bay Road, also porter-I.C.
Isobel Cowx.
spent a week in Seattle.
Mrs. Ball of Guernsey Road is visiting with
relatives in Saskatchewan. This is a correciion from last issue and I'm very sorry for
the error.
The June meeting of the Mt. Newton
Miss Anne Howorth has left to take up her P.T.A. was held on Wednesdy, June 18th.
position in the Celanese plant in Quebec.
At that time there was a display of work,
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler have left on a motor
.. .
.
• '.., to Eastern Canada.
the gIrls m the Home EconomIcs Room
.iss Edith French is home from her nurs- I and the boys' in the Industrial Arts Shop.
ih-g duties at MacLeod, Alta. Her sister, Miss
Another item of interest which took
Mildred French, is holidaying at Vernon. l\!Ir. place at the meeting was the disposal
~~/fo~~~~~~o~sYt~~~~oof returned WIth of a Hamper of Groceries. Tickets for the
CONGRATULATION8--Are to be given to hamper were sold by members of the
Miss Edith Mary French, whose marriage to P.T.A. and the Student Body. Money
Mr. Bruce Grainger, of Victoria, will take realized from this project will go to the
place at ~St. John's Church,. Satu~day, July two Bursaries which the P.T.A. awards
19th, at I :15 p.m. A receptIOn WIll be held
d t
h
.
ntinuing their
in St. David's Parish Hall, Cordova Bay, at to gr3: ua es w 0 al e co
8:30 p.m.
educatIOn.
Miss Ann Milenski, whose marriage to Mr.
On May 24th, the Graduation Ceremony
~ob ~urr~e takes place on Saturday, June 28th, and Dance took place at N ewstead Hall.
m VIctOrIa.
M S P' kl
S hool Trustee and Reeve
To Eric Moore and Barrie Wharf, recent
r. . IC es, .c
.
graduates of Mount Newton High School.
of Central SaanIch, was the GraduatIOn
Patricia Hill celebrated her first birthday, Speaker, while Joy Mahon gave the ValeJune 13th. Her cake was decorated with silver dictory Address. In his address, Mr.
l~aves from her mat~rnal grandmother's wed- I P' kl
stressed the need for honesty in
dmg cake. Guests mcluded her two aunts,
IC es
Miss M. Gibbs, Mrs. F. Pauwels and Ronnie, all matters.
Mrs. Mathews and Rhonda, Mrs. C. Hill, Joan
The pupils and parents of Cordova Bay
Griffiths and Beverley, also Shirley Hill.
District wish to take this opportunity of
;ANNOlJNCEMENT-Mr. a~d Mrs. W. H. expressing their appreciation of the 1951MIller, of Cordova Bay, ~.C., WIsh to announce 1952 Staff of Mount Newton Jr.-Sr. High
the engagement of theIr daughter, Dorothy
Maude, to Mr. George William Stainthorpe, School.
Barrie Wharf.
of Saskatoon, Sask., son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stainthorpe. The wedding to take
palce in Edmonton, Alta., on July 16th, 1952. neighbors. Our sincerest sympathy to those
SYMPATHY - It is with deep regret we who survive him.
To Mrs. W. E. Peters in the loss of her
write of the passing of a well-known gentleman here, Mr. Peter Barr, passed on suddenly father, and to Mrs. Ball of Guernsey Road, in
while out driving with his son-in-law. Mr. the loss of her sister, may we extend the same
L. Dyer. T. Mauger.
Barr will be greatly missed by his friends and sympathy.

I

Mount Newton P.T.A.
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Dry Cleaners, Lmen Supply, Launderers

lour triver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
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BURN ME GOOD FRIENDS

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.

A.R.CANN

!
Cordova Bay P.T.A. is over after an- Throw me not out among the filth and i
=
ROYAL TYPEWRITER SALES
I
grime
of
city
lanes.
other successful year. The frontage of
1004 Blanshard Street
Vi"toria. B. e.
the school has been greatly improved in My triumph was sublime tho' short my
-~ Phone G-2811 - hour, homage to me was paid!
appearance by the landscaping committee.
Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines
()_c.;.
Curtains are being bought for the staff Now I'm laid upon the refuse pile-my
fate for all to see.
room and the principal's office. There was
a tea for mothers of children who will be Burn me Good Friends! and let my spirit
free.
starting school in September, and a program of entertainment, plus strawberry
refreshments, and pennants for the gradu- Place me upon your hearth fire burning _ Building Supply • Cement
red.
ating class.
j
and Tile
i
Give
me the flames caress upon my fuProgram highlights during the year
Agents for--neral bed.
were: "Investments in Marriage and Home
I
BAPCO I'RODUCTS and
I"
Faithful
I
stood
with
arms
outstretched
Life," by Mrs. W. W. McGill; a Swedish
I
DUROID ROOFING
to hold
Night, with a talk and films by N. Grane~.)_t_~(~()4IID.(~(~(I"->(I""(~('-'(~()_(.:'
wall, complete with Swedish music, hand- Your gifts to rich and rare, for young and
old.
made articles and smorgasbord; a mixed
choir of school children singing carols; Laughter and youth are gone-thrown out l>-<>~<>-<>-<>-<>_O_O_<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-'l
to die,
the aroma of fresh - made coffee and
Scorned
by the multitudes which pass
sizzling bacon with a backdrop of real fir
i
i
me by.
trees in a skit on Parks of British Colum1328 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
Alma Paxton.
bia, by Don Macmurchie; mission work on
M~N'S CLOTHING
,
the West coast with the Tom Crosby,
If you'd be better dressed . . .
~
United Church Mission boat, as told by
GIRL GUIDES AND BROWNIE NEWS =
• • • you'd better be dressed by ufo •
Douglas Robinson; Mrs. L. Walker,
,
i
Saanich school nurse, showed "Wally's
Our meetings are held at the homes
(I.-.(~(I.-,().-.<~(I
()~(I~()_(.:.
First Day at School," and Miss Smith, of members ?n the. first Monday of the
teacher, gave pointers to mothers whose mo~th. Meetmg n~tIces are given to the
children will be starting school for the GUI.des and BrownIes to be delivered to
first -time in September; film of "The I t~eIr mothers. The. question is: "Does
Royal Tour." There were musical selec- ~other get them? Is she too busy or not
tions by Mrs. H. M. Cleland and Miss mterested ?,"
"
Spray Pumps
Dust Guns, etc.
Winona Denys. Novelties were: a musical . We have the largest Company and Pack
skit, "How the Barbershop Quartette III the Area and a grand group of girls,
I
At Your Garden Supply Store
,
Started," and original renditions by an but .they do need your .support.
I
,
eight-man band (even axe-swinging to
~Id .you know that WIthout a Local Asmusic) during which the dignity of the socIatI?n? there can be no Guides and
P.T.A. was lost forever.
BrownIes. So, come on, Mother, let's see
Needed finances were raised by a home you at ou.r next meeting-at the home of ,
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD· "
cooking sale, FamJIy- Night, and an Old Mrs. DaVIS, over Elk Lake way, Monday, , Phone G-7181
We De}iycr
Time Dance.
July ~th, at 8 p.m.
Busmess will include final arrangeAll of this was under the easy efficiency
of the P.T.A.'s first woman president in ments for the coming Penny Fair.
Cordova Bay. Social and refreshments
J. Lewis,
r>-<>~<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>-<>->-»-<;-<>-<>-'I
were eI).joyed at every meeting. An innoSecy.-Treas.
vation was prov'ided by three impromptu
SPINDRIFT
i
"life histories," well and humorously
acknowledges
with
thanks
donations
from
given by members picked at random.
Mr.Mand Mrs. C. Jaffrey, $2.00
So much for this year. Here's wishing
1's. H. C. Foster, $ 2 . 0 0 ,
All Classes
I
every success to the new executive.
Myrtle W. Dyer,
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. -,'
Publicity Convenor,
Cordova Bay P.T.A.
OIf,nP
~
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PWOOTD CHEMVT.I

SPORTS DAY. JULY 1
,

Fort at Broad

We Deliver

Phones: G1196-7

-
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LOVES
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES!
Confections of Distinction and Quality
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
,
725 Yates Street

,

I i
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Weston's Bakeries
LIMITED
Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health
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BONDED BRAKES I;

" I,

for average car cost only

i

=
= ,

,$18.00

, I
I =

50% LONGEH LIFE

WITH NO DHUM SCORING

VIEW STREET GARAGE
720 View Street

. :. . . . . .( _ ( _ ( I _ O ' - ' C _ I. . . . .

Phone G 3243
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GORDON HEAD SERVICE
STATION AND GARAGE
Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
MEL DENNSTEDT
Shelbourne at Ruby Road
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